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 smith ', for making his privy seal.1 The question of the
relative skill of English and German craftsmen came up
in 1464 as the result of a dispute between Oliver Davy,
citizen of London, and White Johnson, a German; it
was agreed that each should cause four steel puncheons
or dies to be made by a compatriot—two of the dies to
be engraved and two embossed, the designs being a cat's
face and a naked man. Davy duly brought his four
puncheons, made by Thomas Cotterell, his apprentice,
to Goldsmith's Hall on the appointed day ; Johnson
came six weeks late and then brought only the two
engraved dies ; the jury compared the exhibits and
decided that Davy's were ' better kunynger wrought '.2
The cat's face device alluded to in the last entry was
no doubt chosen in allusion to the royal stamp of the
leopard's head, which has been the guarantee of standard
purity of metal for centuries. In addition to this uni-
versal stamp, objects of gold or silver made in any town
had to bear the particular device or ' touch ' of that
town.- References to ' a saltcellar of the touch (de tactu)
of London ' and another ' of the touch of Paris ' occur
in 1323,3 and in the charter of Edward III to the gold-
smiths' gild of London in 1327, by which the gild were
granted the right to search and examine goldsmiths'
wares throughout England, it was specified that all the
trading cities and towns should send up to London and
register their particular 4 touches ' and should receive
a punch with the stamp of the leopard's head, * as of old
ordained.' 4 This charter of 1327 marks the important
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